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LADIES OFTHE EVENING-Andlf Why/and and Dany Johnson

LIZ & SYDNEY:

•

They met at the taping of a cable 'XV
show, tbe Wf/d World of jeff 1Urtlelaub,
where they got drunk, destroyed the set
and were asked to leave. Some years and
clubs later, Ande Whyl~nd and Dany
Johnson are still together, going to par-
ties, working the clubs, shooting photos,
writing on downtown .dyke culture· and
doing lots of other things.

Sydney: Dany and Ande started
working and hanging out back in the
early '80s at Club 57, which they describe
as "a social club in the basement of a
. Polish church," at 57 St. Marks Place.
"Ann Magnuson was the manager, and
we fonned the Ladies Auxilliary of the
Lowei East Side to plan the schedule for
57," sa)'S Dany. "We would meet at Ann's
house,to plan the whole month of per-
. formances, Alms and contests. One of the

was a Nell Campbell show
with the president of tbe Rocky Horror
PIcture Sbow Pan Club, Sal Piro," Dany
would deejay there on wow (Women's
One World Theatre) nights, and Ande
took her first pictures. She became the
house photographer and put on several
performances and slide shows.

Club 57 wasn't really a pickup
scene, .but some people met there. The
club was mixed, filled with filmmakers,
band members, writers and, according to
Ande, not "boys in their underwear," as
she describes the current gay scene.
Ande blames the inflated hOUSingmar-
ket, in part, for killing the creativity of the
scene. "The rents were low, and anyone
could move here and make a living
doing anything." At the same time, the
whole West Vtllage clone scene was hap-
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pening, and, as Dany said, "the East and
West Village did not mix."

liz:This was displayed in the forma-
tion at the time of a small but visible
movement called Fa~ Against Fadal Hair.
One Village Voice writer actually took
before and after pictures (with and wlth-
out his moustache) for publication. Keith
Haring was loosely affiliated with the
group. The affinity group stencilled East
Village sidewalks with "Clones Go Home"
and planned a picket of the Saint on
opening night; unfortunately, it may have
been too loosely affiliated--they couldn't
get it together enough to do the action.

Sydney: In the beginning, the other
clubs, like the Mudd Club, "didn't respect
us." Tension existed between East and
West and an unoffidal club war also emt-
ed between the more clubs
and Club 57. Dany says that when people
from the Mudd Club came to Club 57,
"they. had to take a lot of shit from us,
because they didn't want us in their club.
For Halloween, we built a haunted house
and charged $1 to get in. Some nonmem-
bers (from the Mudd Club) !mocked it all
. down, and we had to chase them out eX
there. Club 57 was kind of an anti-club
club. If the owner of the Mudd Club
came to 57, we would harass him by
throwing things at him. When Mudd Club
started to slide, they changed their atti-
tude about us. They asked some eX us to
work there I took over Anita Sarko's
job, and John Sex perfumed."

Liz: Dany and Ande are of two
minds about the lesbian scene of that
time. Dany's favorite bar was Bonnie and
Clyde's (now a comedy club on West 3rd
Street), which had a "cute crowd" and
women playing pool. But the West Vtl-
Ia$e really wasn't their scene. As Dany
says, "I came here to be a punk, and
here were all these dykes in suits." She
once witnessed a woman yelling at her
girlfriend for hugging a pole.

Ande, on the other hand, liked and
still likes the Duchess-which she feels
S•• LIZ AND SVDN.V on p.g •••
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symposium) by the Center for,

Traditional Medicine of Green Cross,·
Inc. 1510 U St., NW, Washington, DC
20009; (202) 265-0100. $10.00.

These three scientifically oriented,
but generally lay-reader-friendly, books
explore Third World. healing approaches
to AIDS. They offer valuable scientific
information, leads' to explore and food
for thought on the use of low-tech,

, .
• •lhexpeIlSlve treatments,-
" Immuntty and Chinese Medicine
includes theoretical views of Chinese
medicine, applications to I-llV and AIDS
and clinical data from -AIDS projects
around the US. AIDS and Chinese
Medicine, cohesively' presented by one
author, covers similar themes and has
detailed suggestions on acupuncture
points and herbal formulas. Ancient
Roots notes that "the majority of the
world's' population is still being treated
by traditional healers." and, in that light,
offers articles on -indigenous HIV and

,

AIDS treatments written by scientists,
doctors, holistic practitioners and patients
from China, Africa, India and the US.

Finally, here are several other useful
resources on alternative I-llV and AIDS
treatm~nts. '(most available at A Different
Light and Oscar Wilde Memorial
Bookshop):

A World Without AIDS: The
Controversial Holistic Health Plan by,
Leon Chaitow, MD, DO and Simon>
Martin. ThorsOOs Publishing Group. 19BB.

AIDS, Cancer and the Medical
PstablishrneiTt by Raym~nd lJrowp., MD.
, Robert Speller. 1986. '

Psychoimmunity and the 'Healing
Process by Jason Serinus, Ten Speed
Press. 1988. ,

AIDS and Syphilis: 1be Hidden link,
by Harris N, Coulter. North Atlantic -
Books. 1987.

_Living With AIDS: Reaching Out by
Torh O'Connor with' Ahmed Gonzales-
NuneZ. CotwinPublishers. 1987.

, An AIDS Information Packet on
, .Alternative and Holistic Tber;aptes by
, HEAL (Health Education AlPS Liaison),.. . .

'. Box 1103, New York, NY 10113. (212)
674-HOPE. '

. ..' Alternative!Holistic AIDS Treatment
\ > , '(survey bOOKlet) ,. by ACT UP/NY

Alternative/Holistic .Treatment Com-
mittee. 496A Hudson St., #6A, New York,
NY 10014. (212) 989-1114....
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'hasn't changed all that much since she
began going out. •

And now? They definitely think the
girls' scene is a lot more wild: At Channel
69, the My Comrade/Sister! magazine
party, the women who participated in
Strip-O-Grama (a game show) had to put
some clothes on before they could
play---Qnd once on'stage, they put the
men to shame. They also favor Cave
~em (for the neighborh~ feel and
the shows, though it unfortunately closed
recently), the Duchess and the dit dub.

Sydney: Anele,thinks that the guys'
club scene has gotten stale in the past
few years. '1t's just all these boys in their ',
underwear. Everybody talks about how
they saw this cute guy or that cute guy-
that's what makes a good party."

Liz: They work with Les/Linda
Simpson not only on Channel f!) (which
. is aCtually becoming a cable 1V show)
but also on My ComradelStster!as well.
Les had released his first issue, and D.iny
- .

called him for an advertisement for her
recoro company. /Simpson had the. idea
for Sister!, and with Dany and Ande's
input (and Whyland's photography), it
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seemed less a -good intention than a
'companion magazine. They h;tve be-
come more and more involved as each
new issue comes out---and it's getting
easier to get help as MyComradelStster!
has gotten recognition and respect .. "At
first we couldn't get anyone to photo-
graph," says Ande. Now, they have
begun to do their own soliciting for COl)-
tributors, and Simpson still has many
ideas for both of the sections. Dany
desaibes their ideal audience: "Girls who,- '

. are not assholes" and "lesbians who
sleep with women.".
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JWARS
New York'sonly complete

pet care service
for HIV+ people

Por assistance, more information, to make a
donation or to vo!ullt!i:et' call (212) 744-0842,

or write POWARS, P,O. BOX 1116,
I >Madison Station, New York, NY 10159 !
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Bronx LesbianS United inSisterhood
- -

(BLUS,pronounctfi -b/t«l'), is a multi-
racial group of
womenof all
ages,committai .
to promoting
solidaritywith, . United In
and opening ave- S h d
nues of oommunica- Ister 00
tionarnonglesbians in the
Bronx,& other outer boroughs. '

The Lesbian & Gay Community Cell1er.l. & 3rd Fridays of every month. 6:30-8:OOpm_
1 Fordhem Plaza. 8th Floor. Bronx AIDS Servicas Room••2nd Wed. of every month. 6:30-8:00 pm.
Contact 2121829-9817or 212/409-1131' BLUS P.O.Box 1244. Bronx. NY 10462

Bronx
Lesbians
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. Helmanas Unidas Lesbianas dd
BroDx (BLUS}es un grupo de mujeres

multiraciales, de
tod~ edade$,

comprometi\Us a
promover las
solidaridad,y

, abrir caminos de,
• •comumcaaon entre

las lesbiaDas dd Bronx y
ouos condados de Ia cuidad.

-I-.-
Men of All Colors Together are men

united in 'struggle, refusing to be divided,
celebrating our diversity.

JOIN US!We meet every Friday at the
Lesbian & Gay Community Center, 208 West "3th St., at 7:45 pm
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MAC;:T/NY P.O. BOl( 1518 Ansonia, NY 10023 212/245-6366
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